
Good roads encourage driving
Good automobiles make rIdTng a TEN PAGES "

pleasure There are many good
cars offered for sale ia the Classi-
fied TODAYColumns of the Statesman.
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RAINFALL ON RATE DINERUIIEDFIVE

LIE FOfillE

SAfSMESS

QUIGKAGTIDN

PROMISED ON

REVENUE BILL

JOHNSON NOW LEADS

PRESIDENT COOLIDGE

IN DAKOTA PRIMARYRESIGNATION

if
V Advantage of Californian Gradually Increased

as Returns From Central and Northeastern
Points Received Narrow Margin of Party
Chief Cut Down During Evening

French Premier May Be Per-
suaded to Continue Min-

istry at Earnest Request
of Miilerand

DUTY TO FRANCE GIVEN
i AS RFASnN FOR DPQIRP

Laymen and Politicians Alike
Feel Sure Vote to Be

Disregarded

(By The Associated Press)
PARIS. March 26. Premier

I piaiiv ijihd o L am n i; i- - r aaiuuA r ivijijo, o. marcn --implication oi two
precincts' reports disclosed in a recapitulation of figures early

1' cut enator Hiram Johnson s lead for republican presi- -

uciiuu.1 yi ci ci ciivc uunn iu oj
Revised returns from 1,363

state gave Senator Johnson
35,423.

SIOUX FALLS, S. D., March 26. Senator Hiram John- -

Raymond Poincare, with his en-- son ot tJalilornia riosed into the lead over resident Coolidge
tire cabinet, resigned from office as additional returns came in tonight from Tuesday's repub-toda- y

and when he announced his lican presidential primary in South Dakota,
resignation he 'declared that his During the day the president held a narrow margin, but
decision VI.final. . tonight the Californian srraduallv wore down the Coolidjre

$33,000,000 Stock Market
Deal Given Bare Mention
in rtonnhoptw Uoorinn 'Dwt

Roxie Stinson

TELEGRAMS IDENTIFIED
BY WOMAN ON STAND

Howard Mannington to Start
fnr Unmp Prnm Parie

Last of This Week

WASHINGTON, March 26.
Senate investigation into the ad- -

niinistration of Attorney General
Daugherty was continued today at
another public session with a bare
mention or SJJ.000,000 made in a I

rew days by live men" unnamed,
tnrousti a stocK market deal In
Sinclair oil" as the most salient
ieaiUrt.

vorced wife of Jess W. Smith, who
shot himself in the attorney gen- -
eraljs apartment last summer was
the star witness. Her story re
plete with mentions of considera- -

ble sums of money passed to her
by the dead man during the two
years of his association with Mr.
Daugherty was filled out by the
luentmcauon ot scores ot tele-Bram- s,

taken by the committee
from files in Washington. Falni
Beach and Washington Court
house, Ohio, and a few letters
from Smith to her. The wire mes
sages, some of them trivial and
others obscure in terms and ref-
erences, were signed by persons
some of whose names have al-

ready been heard during the pro-
ceed in ea.

Of the S33.000.fl00 Heal Miss

flriw-- p inf th lead
l,82o precincts had reported.

1 11jonnson s margin in mose precincts, accoraing to unoi- -
ficial figures, was a scant 126 votes, and in the next tw6
precincts' reports he added six more to his majority, the vote
giving Coolidge 34,945, and Johnson 35,077.

Stinson said she had been told by clearly traceable for a consider-Jes- s

Smith, to whom she ascribed ab,e distanefe. 8hy break or

HURLS PLATE
DAMAGE $125

Stanley Larsisky, Member of
IWW, Runs Amuck at State

Street Restaurant

Displaying the temperament of
high-stru- ng moving picture star

or a grand opera artist, but lack-
ing the technique, Stanley Larsis
ky, a member in good standing
with the IWW, was taken into cus
tody by the police about 3 o'clock
Wednesday afternoon after he had
insulted a cook, frightened two
waitresses and numerous passers--
by and caused $125 worth of dam-
age to a plate glass window..

Larsisky was sitting at a table
in the Coffee Shop, on State near
Commercial, when his order was
served. After talking in a loud
tone of voice, he stood up, took
a few steps towards the door and
without warning, hurled the of
fending steak and platter through
the large plate glass window.

"Steak too tough. Cook no
good," was his comment as he
stalked out the door.

"He hadn't paid for his steak,"
said the proprietor. "Jf it did hot
suit him, he conld have refused it.
Besides, it was not tough, only a
little rare."

After pulling the movie comedy
act, Larsisky walked across the
street to a cigar store, where he
was placed under arrest. Search
at the police station revealed ah
IWW membership card, the cre
dentials showing him to be in good
standing with the "Wobblie" or
ganization. Included in his per
sonal belongings was a copy of
'Collier's," indicating that though

his speaking of the English lan
guage may be crude and possess
an accent, be is a better judge of
reading material.

Larsisky was booked for disor
derly conduct and will be brought
before Marten Poulsen, police
udge, at. 10 o'clock this morning,

en is

'
I

'roposal Made to Submit
Measure for Improving

Certain Streets

North Summer street residents
and other residents situated on
paved streets that are in bad con
dition may have relief through a
bond issue which was proposed
last night at a special meeting of
the city council. On motion L. J.
Simeral, the aldermen voted to in-

struct the city, attorney to prepare
an ordinance providing for sub-
mitting such a proposal to the peo
ple at the special election which
will be held May 16 to vote on
fire equipment bonds.

A delegation of residents from
North Summer street appeared be
fore the council last night and
asked for relief, offering to pay
part of the cost of the replacing
or repair of the street, which is
in bad condition with the pave
ment broken up in numerous
places.

Those appearing before the
council were: Ralph Cooley, D.
W. Eyre. W. H. Lytle, Fred Ellis.
J. C. Perry and H. L. Stiff.

A committee was named to con
fer with the property owners of
North Summer street to try to de
termine just what was the best
way in which to proceed in fixing
the street.

Aldermen named on the com
mittee were L. J. Simeral, H. H.
Vandevort and Hal D. Patton.

The amount of the bonds would
be limited and would vary with
the need, according to the tenta-
tive plans. Bonds would be float
ed by the council when the need
of repairing a street was appar
ent.

The special meeting of the coun
cil was to take action on the new
tariff rates proposed by the Street
Railway company. The city attor
ney was directed to prepare a for
mal and official protest to the pub-

lic service commission against the
new rates.

Lutheran Brotherhood
Planned at Silverton

SILVERTON. Or., March 26.
(Special to The Statesman.) The
members of the men's clubs of
Trinity and St. John's churches are
to organize a Lutheran brother
hood at Silverton. The first meet
ing was held Friday night at St.

John's church. The matter was
discussed and it was decided to
form a permanent organisation.
Attorney A. O. Nelson was chosen
temporary chairman with H.' B
Jorgenson as secretary pro tern
The clubs will meet at .Trinity
church April 8 for the purpose of
effecting a permanent prganlza- -

BONES FIRST
IN CENTURIES

Los Angeles' New Source of
Interest Attracts Many

Scientists to Spot '

LOS ANGELES, March 26.
(By The Associated Press)
Their rirst rain in perhaps tens
of thousands of years, wet addi
tional human bones recovered to--
day from the cunajo ranch, near
here

Laboring in a quagmire under a
steady downpour, the scientists in
vestigating the hance find in a
sewer excavation added new evi-
dence to their steadily growing be
lief that the parts of four skele-
tons recently brought to light be-

longed to a race of thinking men
who trod" the nearby valley long
before tne dav of "tne semi-ape- s

who ranged India's pre-histor- ic

clay."
Bits of vertabrae and small foot

bones were added to the store of
relics now being reassembled by
the savants into the forms they
held when quicksands are believ- -
etl to have engulfed the three men
and a woman back in the year
when the earth was young.

Work on the Cunaio ranch Dit
will be resumed again tomorrow.

Dr. Robert Thomas Hill, former
assistant paleontologist at the
fimithonnitin Inotitntirtn o vi rl frr
years engaged in geological and
geographical exploration of the
southwestern states and Mexico,
visited the fossil Dit today to make
a close examination of the strata
beneath which the rancho Cunajo
remains were found

He declared there wa3 every
reason to believe that the skele
tong had not heea dlsturbod since
the pleistacene period or ice age,
which endedBome 15,000 or 20,-00- 0

years ago, and added that "if
it can be finally and definitely
shown that these remains date
from the ice age, it will be the
first specific geological evidence
ever obtained that man existed on
this continent in that long past
era."

Dr. Hill pointed out that the
alIlerel slrala aDOVe lne Done8'

disturbance which would substan-
tiate the theory that the remains
sank down into glacial sand and
clay as an "intrusion" from com-

paratively recent geological for-

mations.

FINAL FLASHES I

OTTAWA, March 26. Complete
recognition of the Russian soviet
government is a step which the
Canadian government is prepared
to take in the best interests of
both countries, according to Pre- -

mier King, who so informed M.
Yasikoff, head of the Russian
trade delegation in a letter wnicn
the Russian representative made
public late today.

WASHINGTON. March 26
Secretary Hughes notified Senator
Wadsworth today of his accep-

tance of the invitation to act as
temporary chairman of the repub
lican state convention at New
York City, April 15.

NEW YORK, March 26. The
"man in brown" who last evening
killed Mrs. Maud Bauer and dump
ed her body from his automobile
to a lonely roadside on Staten is
land, almost within sight of her
mother and two small children,
was still at liberty tonight.

NEW ORLEANS, March 26.
Dr. Fausta Davilo. reported in
Washington dispatches today to
have been selected by the Hondu
ran revolutionary leaders as pro- -

r ; t r ' 1 t" irlnnt u'jilnH fmm
here yesterday for Honduras, it
became known tonight.

NEW YORK. March 26. Bish- -

op Manning of the Protestant
Episcopal diocese of New York to- -

day informed the Rev. Dr. William
Norman Guthrie, rector of St.
Marks-In-The-Bouwe- that his
church would remain "without
Episcopal visitation or ministra
tion" for its rector's refusal to dis
continue eurythimic dancing in
connection with services at the
church.

SEATTLE. March 26. Fifteen
automobiles were seized at BFaine
on the Canadian boundary north

I of here Sunday, it was learned to- -
I day. The automobiles belong to

Americans who were returning
from Canada and customs agents
asserted that they found liquor
in the cars after the drivers had

t asserted that there was none.

SEATTLE. March 26. William
A. Woodrock. proprietor of a drug
store here, was arrested on a
bench warrant today charging 11

I legal 'Bales of narcotics.

Would Compel Railroads:, to
Build Lines Though Cen--

. tral Oregon-rLa- ke Coun-
ty Editor Heard

UNDEVELOPED DISTRICT!
SEEKS TRADE OPENING

Representatives Not "United
on Exact Route Which

Line Should Take

PORTLAND,;' March 26.Lxt a
hearing held- - before Examiner W.
H," Wagner, of the interstate com-
merce commission here today,' the
state public Service commission ot
Oregon, California and idahd join-
ed bands, with various commercial
bodies : of cities In "those states In
ft petition for action to compel the
building-o- f railroad lines to

territory of central' 'Oregon., tivTewtsch TesUflee '
William Teutsch of Lakeytew

editor ot the Lake County Exam- -,

iner was a principal witness for
the petitioners. . He, like ' other
witnesses met cross examinations
at the hands of railway attorneys.'
who contend it Is unreasonable to
expect a cross-stat- e line until'
there is some - traffic to support
It. The carriers; will present thplr-cas-p

later in the week, f- -;

Teutsch submitte . da detailed
statement of Lake county wealth
and made a . summary showing
that annual , tonnage available ,

from that section vould amount'
to 474,063 tons; divided as to Its '

sources as follow: '
Agriculture ;112,993: 4;tlmbet

It was shown that only 18 mile!
of the coneys terrain Is crossed
by a railroad, the Nevada, Call--
fornla and Oregon, that comes up
from a connection with the South- -
ern Pacific in i Nevada - on the
south. This line' Is a 11 narrow
gange, making trans-shipme- nt ot
freight necessary on longer- - hauls
than about 170 miles.

Location Uncertain " :
' V,

There was disagreement among
the various representatives ot cen
tral Oregon cities as to what route
the proposed railroads ; should
Local interests appeared to gov-- '

ern the witnesses in this regard. ,.
Intervention of the various:

states and communities was " ob-
jected to by Arthur Spencer,' gen
eral counsel for the Union Pacific.
Examiner Wagner said that the'
Interventions would be allowed.'

Spencer represented the Union
Pacific interests, Ben Day the .

Southern Pacific and Charles A.
Hart the Oregon Trunk line. The
state was represented by William
McCulIough and W. P. Ellis.-Th-e

San Francisco chamber was rep
resented by Seth Mann and the
Portland chamber by J. N.' Teal.

Delegations from many sections
of Oregon, Idaho and " California
were present. "'"

id nun
DISEASE CHECKED

Recent Outbreak in Southern
California Reported .Un--.

der Control

LOS ANGELES. March 26. In
dications that the outbreak of toot :
and month disease among stock In
Los Angeles county was being
held in check appeared In a state--
ment from state department of
agriculture headquarters that no
new cases had developed in the
past 24 hours. ?

4

At the Union Stock yards,
was said that disinfecting would
be finished tomorrow- - night and ,

that the plant hoped to do bus--
Iness Friday. V' C

EASY TO BUY
A USED CAR
Ey to pick oat in tha BUtMatm
automobile colon oi, whera ait used
ear are liktrd. ? j

EaT to par for it, baeaaaa 'la aaarir
all raxea trm ar arrangwd ia

monthly installment.

Oregon Statesman
, .Want Ads ff

.

Tire Orf oa terms a prist " morn
rlaanified ads than any other paper ia
Marion eonnty. - .

Prediction Made That Sen
ate Finance Committee
Will Report Measures
Within Two Weeks' Time

BONUS BILL ESTIMATES
STUDIED BY SENATORS

Information Requested From
Army Officials on Num-

ber of

WASHINGTON, March ,26.
Prediction that the revenue and
Boldier bonus bills would be re-
ported to the senate by the fin-
ance committee within two weeks
and that action on the measures
would be speedily forthcoming,
was made today by republican
leaders.

With the floor fight approach
ing, democrats worked over the
income tax schedule they will of-

fer as a substitute for the Mellon
rates, leaders indicating some
modifications would be made in
the Garner scheme supported by
house democrats. Some Intimated
the maximum surtax rate of 4 4
per cent in the Garner plan would
be cut to 40 per cent with a gene
ral revision of the brackets to
which the various rates would ap-
ply. The immediate attention of
the committee was centered again
today on the variance in estimates
as to the cost of the house soldier
bonus bill. The American legion
presented an estimate of $3,300,- -
00D in comparison to the $4,850,
000,000 estimate of Joseph Mc
Coy, treasury actuary, and the es
timate of $2,119,000,000 made by
the house on the basis At a re-

port of the veterans' Jureau actu
ary, H. p. Brown.

Data Is Souglit
The committee hag called upon

army and navy officials to present
data on the exact number of vet
erans entitled to the bonus of paid- -
up life insurance policies and on
the average length of service of
veterans on which the actuaries
disagree.

The other main point of differ
ence between;, the actuaries- -

whether the government will have
to account for interest on the
funds which it must use to pay for
the policies will be worked out
by the committee.

The committee resumed work
today on the revenue measure.
clearing up some of the remaining
administrative provisions, after
which the only other sections of
the bill, the miscellaneous tax
schedules, will be taken up. The
question whether the bonus bill
will be put ahead of the tax meas
ure as favored by some republican
members will be decided upon the
completion of hearings.

Feelings Considered
Leadersof both parties have

been quietly sounding out their
forces on the income fax rates
issue. Republicans intimate that
they have some democratic votes
for the Mellon rates, while demo-
crats are counting on the support
of several of the republican in
surgents.

Senator La Follette, Wisconsin
leader of this faction, has not an
nounced his plan, but . Senator
Norrls of Nebraska and Brookhaft
of Iowa, of the group, have de
clarcd openly for retention of the
present surtax rates with a max
imum of 50 per cent, a greater re
ductlon in the normal rates than
provided for in the Mellon plan
and for "liberal" exemption.

Both senators also have declared
for of the excess
profits tax. This is practically the
plan advanced by the republican
Insurgent group in the house.

Elroy Haines Is Guilty
Is Verdict of Jurors

Elroy Haines, of Ncwberg. was
found guilty on a statutory charge
involving Maxine McPolland. also
of Newberg. in Judge Bingham
court yesterday afternoon. The
jury was out about two hours, tak
ing the case at 2 o'clock. Sen
tence will be passed Saturday
morning. It is probable that an
appeal will be taken.

The trial has occupied the court
for the last two days and was th
outgrowth of an escapade taking
place in an old house in Marion
county near Newberg on Novem
ber 15. of last year. Another
young girl and youth were in
volved at the time the case was
brought into the justice court and
the two youths were held by the
grand jury. The other boy, Ro
and Crites, may stand trial soon.
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precincts out of 1,825 in the

35,458 and President Coolidge

when 1,315 of the state's
1 1

. Johnson's majority was further
increased in the next 60 precincts
to report, his lead growing to 495
when returns from 1665 precincts
gave him 35,918 to 35,423 polled
by the president.

When 1299 precincts had re-
ported on the republican senatorial
contest, the count was: McMaster,
37,957, and Sterling 28,859.

Rural returns from the central
part of the state coupled with
earlier complete reports from some
of the Johnson strongholds in the
northwestern section, brought the
senator to the front.

Watching the trend of the re-
turns tonight, Johnson state lead-
ers add a few more thousand
majority to the prediction of vic-
tory for the Californian, declaring
he would win by a 13,000 to 15,-00- 0

majority.
Meanwhile the Coolidge state

leaders held to their original state-
ment that returns compiled by
them "indicated a CooHdn ma
jority oi 3500 to 4000."

25 Counties Complete
Twenty-fiv- e of the state's 64

counties had reported complete
unofficial returns on the republi
can presidential contest when
Johnson moved ahead of Coolidge.

Only meager returns were avail
able from several counties, but in
counties with reports deemed rep
resentative. Johnson had a lead
in 34 and Coolidge in 26. Fif-
teen of the Johnson counties had
reported complete returns.

While most of the unreported
precincts are small and in the
rural districts, reported .topight
showed that attempts to predict
the final result are largely con
jecture.

This is emphasized by the fact
that neither presidential candi
date has consistently led in any ex
tensive section, aside from the
Johnson showing in the northeast
ern counties which are virtually
all completely represented. Thirty-
two counties have reported only
part of their precincts, and three
rather isolated counties have made
no report. In the 32 partially re
ported, Johnson and Coolidge each
had a lead in 16.

McAdoo Endorsed
While Senator Johnson was over

coming the Coolidge lead, Cover
nor W. H. McMaster, with whom
he had "teamed," has increased
his majority over Senator Thomas
Sterling for the republican sena
torial nomination.

With the outcome of the sena
torial contest definitely determ
ined, according to the unofficial
tabulation of county correspond
ents, showed a tendency to omit
the latter figures from the reports.
but In 1027 precincts the count
was:

McMaster, 37,317; Sterling, 27,--
737.

Democratic state headquarters,
backing the candidacy of William
G. McAdoo for that party's presi
dential endorsement, declared late
tonight that "reasonably complete
reports" it had received "substan-
tiated completely" the earlier
statement that the former secre
tary of the treasury had carried
the state nearly three to one.

North Dakota Vote Tabulated
FARGO, N. D., March 26. With

but 133 precincts out of the state's
2058 to be heard from, supporters
Of Calvin Coolidge, runninc in
last Tuesday's presidential prefer
?nce primary for seats in the na
tional republican convention a
Cleveland, today continued to lead
the field with eight of their num

But tonight there is every reas--
on to believe that he will acquiesce
tomorrow In.President Miiierand's I

request that1 he resume office at
the head of the ministry., M. Poln- -

care's acceptance in principle of
the president's earnest plea that
he continue to direct French pub
lie affairs virtually ends the min-
isterial crisis, which broke over
comparatively serene conditions.
M. Polncare'g official acceptance
of President Millerand's request
ia regarded as a foregone conclu-
sion. ;

Tha .advice emphatically ten-
dered to President Miilerand by
both M. Dougmergue and M. Peret,
presidents of the senate and cham-
ber, respectively, that M. Poincare
was indispensable as premier in
the continuance of the work un-

dertaken in the past two years,
and the conviction of M. Miilerand
himself that the "surprise vote I

In the , chamber did not reflect
lackW confidence In the premier
personally, caused the president to
dispense with the usual consulta-
tions In such cases with other
prominent statesmen and send for
M. Poincare immediately and ask
him to carry on. ' J

Defeat Minor
The defeat of the government I

in the chamber was on a question I

of minor importance. The pre--

mler himself was not present. The
vote against the government was
271 to 264, many of the votes be
ing cast by proxy.

In the conference President
Miilerand had with M. Dougmar-gu-e

and M. Peret all agreed that
public opinion, as overwhelmingly
expressed by a great majority of

' the nress. mada it fmnossible for
any other leader to assume power
at mis siage.

The conference between the
president and the premier was
touching. M. Miilerand is reported
to have greeted M. Poincare ef
fusively as be earnestly impressed
upon him that' It was a public
duty and a matter of patriotism
that he continue his magnificent
work to HSiConctusion for France."

Deputies Stnnned
The chamber lobbies Vere in a

high state of excitement until late
in the evening although the after
noon session lasted only a few
minutes.

The majority of the deputies ap
peared stunned at, the overthrow I

of the government. The opinion I

advanced In parliamentary circles I

is mat M. Poincare will return to l

power wun a somewnat cnangea i

cabinet. It ia thought that the
ministers ot finance, agriculture
ana nygiene win . oe overiurnea
and, so that the premier's program J

oi economies may De oegun in ine
. rignt way, certain under secretar- 1

ies oi state win be eliminated, ana
that possibly the ministries of ag
riculture and commerce will be
conjoined. But there is no lone
this evening, either politician or
layman, who believes that M. Poin
care will not succeed himself.

British Not Displeased
LONDON. March 26. M. Poin-

care, the French premier, has
weathered so many political
storms that bis resignation came
as a surprise but not a disagree- -

. (Continued on page 2)

THE WEATHER
OREGON Unsettled with rain
Thursday; moderate south-
westerly winds.

V LOCAL WEATHER
'. ,: Wednesday
Maximum temperature, 59. ,

Minimum temperature, 31..
River, 1.6; stationary.

' 'Rainfall, none. ;

Atmosphere, partly cloudy.
r Wind, west. . ,

WEDNESDAY IN
WASHINGTON

The independent offices appro
priation bill carrying $398,496,- -

890, was reported to the house.
"

The house voted to modify the
ban on enlistment of boys under 21
years old in the army.

The enate recommitted the
Wadsworth resolution proposing a
new method of ratifying constitu- -

tional amendments.

The senate interstate commerce
committee reported a bill propos
ing freight rate revision for agri-
cultural commodities.

Officials were informed that the
Honduran revolutionary leaders
had agreed on Fausta Davila as
provisional president.

The federal power commission
urged senate to go slow in em-

barking on a general policy of
electrlc power development.

Herbert Hess, American Legion
actuary, told the senate finance
committee the house soldier bonus

111 would c8t 13,300,000,000

An unfavorable report was de
cided upon by the senate oil com
mittee on the nomination of Sam-
uel Knight to be special oil coun
sel.

Activities of tax experts former
ly employed in the Internal reve-
nue bureau were explored by the
senate committee investigating the
bureau.

Roxie Stinson told the Daugh
erty committee of Jess Smith hav
ing mentioned to her a deal in
which $33,000,000 was made by
five men in 1922 and disclaimed
any belief that Smith's death was
other than suicide.

The senate land frauds commit
tee decided to subpoena telegrams
Bent Irom washiagton by R. B.
Creager, Texas, republican nation
-- i committeeman or by his attor- -

ney George Hill, to land compan- -

,e8 or other8 jn Texas cinse Deccm- -

er j

The house judiciary committee
failed to act on the senate reso
lution to impeach C. C. Chase, El
Paso customs collector who refus
ed to tesMfy before the oil com
mittee. They accepted Chase's res
ignatton.

BURBfiNK OFFERS

HISilH STATE

SAN FRANCISCO. March 26.
Luther Burbank. plant wizard, has
offered his $100,000 "creations
gardens" to the state for educa-
tional and scientific purposes.

. This became known today when
petitions, prepared by W;. Lambert
Hill ..with Mr. Burbank'B approval
asking the board ot regents of the
University of California to take
over the gardens, appeared. The
gardens under the petition would
be made a unit of the state's
higher educational system, -

I

the statement that he and Mr.
Daugherty were "sore" because
they were not "in on it."

Summed up. Miss Stinson's ac
count was that Smith came to
Washington. worth perhaps,
$140,000: that he save her sever
al thousand dollars: that he

lost heavily" in stock transac
tions; that he paid his half share
of $50,000 per year in living with
Attorney General Daugherty and
that he died with $214,000 in as-

sets listed by the probate court.
Whether he had more at death,
she said, she did not know.

Ml through her examination
Paul Howland and former Sena
tor Chamberlain, Mr. Daugherty's
attorneys, sat waiting for an on--
portunity to cross examine. Their
opportunity would come tomor- -
row the chairman said. Outside
of the committee's record. Secre
tary Hughes sent to the chairman,
a letter saying that Howard Man
nington of Ohio, now in Paris, in-

tended to frtart for the United
States March 22. He has been
named in testimony as a friend of
the attorney general's who re
ceived $2 a case for each permit
to withdraw liquor from bonded
warenouses which got into the
hands of New York drug compan-
ies, ostensibly for the bootlegging
trade. Mr. Dauehertv oallpd f

the White House twice during the
day but declined to discuss his
visits.

TO BUILD EIGHTY

CAMPERS

UHO Melt TO bOnStrUCt AlSO
Nntatnrilim nnH Fio

Store Buildings

Otto Klett has now under con- -
struction two cottages for camp- -
ers at ureamland park, at the end
of State street, on the five acres
of laad he owns there, back of
Dreamland rink.

Within three weeks he will have
20 more cottages-fo- r campers un
der construction there, and he
will bring the total up to 80 cot
tages this year!

These cottages will be equipped
with stoves, beds, lights, tables.
ana aji conveniences tor campers.
There will be a store on the!
grounds, and perhaps facilities for
washing automobiles, together
with all other conveniences for the
travel worn tourists.

Mr. Klett will also, beginning
May 1. ear away the old auction
houso and the unsightly Chinese
buildings at Ferry and State
streets, and erect at once a swim- -
ming nataturium and five store
buildings, of concrete, with two
stories and basement. The stores
will be 25 by 0. '(Continued on page 3)
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